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J uinnmiTiTfio it-- ' n u rrn.ii i nurt 1 Germans Hold Fair
To Bui1 Home

HEROIC DEFENSE

OF TEUTONS VAIN

. UllllUlllltUW 111
'

. THE MAMA f.ITY

HUGHES CALLS UPON

WILSON JO ANSWER

Dares Administration to Deny
Charge Lind Was Author-

ized to Tell Huerta to Go.

HOUR AT HAND FOR

GREECETO STRIKE

Time Now Believed Come When
Constantino. Will Enter War

on Allies' Side.

VENIZELOS IS OFF TO CRETE

Combles Taken in Storm byRegistration Begins for Both
Night High and Elementary

Schools.

man societies will have charge dur1
ing specified nights: -

September 27 Omaha FlattdeuMchet
Vereln and Ladles Bowline club.

September 28 Schiller camp No.. 3i
Woodmen of the World; Omaha lodge No.
28, Bona ot Hermann, v

September 29 South Omaha lodge JTo, 33,
Son or Hermann, and South Omaha

Vereln.
September 30 Hermann lodge No, .ffit--

Ancient Order of United Workmen:-- Brew-
ery Worker Benevolent society and Omaha
Schwaben Vereln.

October 2 Omaha Landwern Vereln,
Deutsche WaMngenosaenachaft and Ben-
nington Landwehrveretn.

October 3 South Side Turner oclety an&
Omaha Turner gqctety.

October 4 Vereln Saxon It.
October 5 St. Peter'e society, St. Joaepb'j,

aortety and Caeclllen club.
October 6 Omaha Sohwetier Vereln.'
October 7 Omaha Muelkvereln, Concordia

Damenveren, Damon Mualk vereln and Land-
wehrveretn Damenvereln,

Troops of France and Eng-
land from Three Sides.

PIVOT IN THE GERMAN LINEEHLISTING MAN ARRESTED

The German Uul People's Home
association is holding a fair, starting
last night and ending October 27,
with the intention of raising enough
money to start building a home for
the aged persons of Omaha and Ne-

braska. The German Home on SdutH
Thirteenth street will be the scene
of the fair, which will be open for
business every afternoon and even-
ing.

The prospective site for the new
home is the eight-acr- e lot on South
Thirteenth. A small sum has already
been raised for promoting the project,
with a contribution of $500 by the
Arthur Brandeis estate as the nuc-
leus. Useful and beautiful ariicles
will be on sale during the entire
month. An orchestra and vaudeville
entertainment every evening is part
of the program. The following Ger

Registration (or both night high and

elementary schools at the South High
school began Monday evening with an
Initial class of thirty-fiv- e. Principal
Edward Huwaldt of the day high
School will also be principal of both
the night high' school and the night
elementary school. The school will

Run ek and Neck.
Ty Cobb and Max Carey, leading

In the American and National
leagues, respectively, are running neck and
neck for the pilfering championship ot the
big show,be conducted every Monday Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday evenings. It
Is expected that a corps of twenty- -

Another "If" fnee.
If the Giants could have sandwiched in a

mess of continuous games won between tfcetr'1
'

early season success and their latest aeries
of straight wins but what' the use? lfive teachers will be engaged.

What the Allies Gained
Paris, Sept. 27. A

account of the battle on the
Somme, from its beginning (July
1), appearing in the Bulletin des
Armees, says that the French
have conquered 180 square kilom-
eters (about seventy square miles)
of territory, captured 30.000

prisoners, removed 4.503
wounded, and taken 144 cannon,
most of them of heavy caliber, 500
machine guns and other material.

It is pointed out that the en- -,

tente allies have broken the spirit
of the Germans at Venlun, defi-

nitely deprived the enemy of an
initiative and turned it in their
own favor. Since the opening of
the battle, the 'account says, the
Germans have thrown into the
battle sixty-seve- n new divisions
and seventeen battalions, of which
thirty-fou- r divisions were on the
English front and thirty-thre- e di-

visions with the seventeen bat-

talions were on the French front.

London.ept. 27. The situation in
Greece is still tense. Former Premier
Venizelos is on his way to the Island
of Crete, supposedly to take charge
of an insurrectionary movement that
has as its object the forcing of the
king and the government to agree to
Greece's entry into the war on the
side of the entente allies.

Unofficial advices say that the be-
lief is expressed in Athens in circles
very close to the king that he will
declare war immediately.

Situation Changes.
Athens, Sept. 27. (Via London.)

The French press of Athens, which
for thr last month has been sharplv
assailing King Constantine and
flouting every suggestion . that he
could honestly be desirous of Greece
joining the entente allies, is silent
this morning.

The entire ,Greco-Enten- situation
has changed over night, and it is re-
ported that the entry of Grece into
the war has suddenly become a mere
question of days on the terms King
Constantine indicated to the Asso-
ciated Press August 31, namely, a
guarantee of the integrity of Greece
and a loan sufficient to equip the
army and cover the cost of

"We will have a school that will be
open to every class of student, even
to those who do not either sneak or

the sister republic of Mexico, torn by
disturbance.

Statement of Principle.

"Only the other day we had a very
clear statement of the principle that
should govern us in this matter or
in similar matters. It is a statement
which comes from the head pf the
administration and it is very clearly
put.

"If says, referring to Mexico:
" 'We have professed to believe

that every nation, every people, has
the right to Tfler its own institu-
tions as it will, and 'we niust live
up to that profession in our actions
in absolute good faith.'

"That is the principle. I deeply
regret that that principle was not
followed.

"I have here the statement of the
policy of the administration as it
was set forth in the early part of
April, 1914. John Lind was au-
thorized to make this statement to
a minister representing a foreign
rower in Mexico:

" 'Huerta will be put out if he does
not get out. It is the preference of
the president that it be accomplished
by domestic means, if possible, but
if it cannot be done by domestic'
means, other means adequate for the
purpose will be resorted to.'

Declaration of Personal War.
"That is a declaration of personal

war upon Huerta, to be carried to
the conclusion of elimination, de-

spite the statements that we have
made and the representations that
we were to recognize the sovereignty
of Mexico and not attempt to inter!
fere in the conduct of her affairs.

"Now, I referred to this the other
night, and a leading organ in New
York City, which is a very strong
supporter of the administration, at
once'inquired through its representa-
tives whether that statement would
be denied. According to .!.e report
in this newspaper in New York, it
was said that the- - charge would he
answered by the secretary of war
perhaps, or by the secretary of the
navy. It did not say that it would
be denied. It made the ambiguous
statement that it would be answered.
I have .read that as a statement of
what John Lind was authorized to
say to a foreign minister, and I now
challenge the administration to deny
that that authorization was given."

Mr. Hughes will leave tomorrow
morning for Pittsburgh.

write English. I already have appli Healthcations trom young working people
who are neithes able to read, write or
spell.

Mr. Huwaldt will have a full sched
ule when he takes charge of the three
schools as principal, but he avers that
tie is easily equal to the task. 1 he
large attendance at the night school of

and health are bound 07
trong band of security

when 6. S. 8. It permitted
to assist natnrt In restoring
strength and vigor to tht
otar worked and poisoned
blood, with iti strengthen-
ing vegetable) qualities.

mi happiness have bean
to the stkll being of

the human raca sine em-
tio. Naturally, health it
ought bj awtont thous-

ands suffering from blood

maladies, art giving thinks
to the wonderful results ob-

tained through S. S. S,

last year, when the idea was still in
its infancy, is merely a forecast of
what the school will likely prove to
De this year.

. Arrested While Enlisting.
Trailed to the examination room at

the local marine headquarters, Russell
Bailey, 22, Twenty-sevent- h and M S)llllBIIBI'SIBItStll'llllllllllll.l),l,li,M,ltl,li,ii,iiB,i,ii..i.i.M.,iai,iMaM.iia..aiia,,a,.ai.a..aiiiail...a..ali..a a.taj .. .M..Biri iblbi iiiisiiiMBiiiiiiiiiiiaiiBiianii'y

LAUDS MYRON T. HERRICK

Cleveland, O., Sept. 27. Charles E.

Hughes tonight challenged the ad-

ministration to deny his charge that
John Lind was authorized by Presi-
dent Wilson in 1914 to say to "the
minister from a foreign power to
Mexico" that Huerta would be "put
out" of the presidency of Mexico if
he did not voluntaril; get out.

Mr. Hughes issued his challenge in

a speecn here before an audience in
the central armory. In the same
speech Mr. Hughes lauded Myron T.
Herrick, sitting on the platform Hith
him, for the manner in which he dis-

charged the duties of ambassador to
France in the early days of the war.
and declared that the appointment of
a man to succeed Mr. Herrick "in a
time of great emergency" would
"ever remain a blot upon the present
administration."

Makes Address at Toledo.
The nominee's speech here tonight

was the last' of eight delivered on the
second dav of his campaign through
Ohio. Among them was an address
at Toledo before employes of a large
automobile plants durtrtg which a
number of workmen he addressed
cheered repeatedly for Wilson. This
meeting closed with a vollev of
questions from the edge of the crowd,
prompted by his attack on the ad-
ministration for the Adamson law,
and by uncomplimentary reference to
the nominee himself.

"What about the Danbury hatters'
case?" was the chief question. One
man started it, others took it up and
when the nominee closed his speech
the words were echoed by many
voices. Mr. Hughes heard the com-
motion and thinking that it came
from men on the edge of the crowd
that had not heard his reference to
the Adamson law, said:

"If you will tell my friends over
there what I have said, I think they
will understand my views."

Later Mr. Hughes said he had not
heard the reference to the Danbury
hatters' case.

Cheered by Crowds.
In bis second address at Toledo

and in his speech here tonight, Mr.
Hughes renewed his attack on the
administration for the Adamson law,
and declared that it was the duty of
the executive to stand "like a rock"
for the principle of investigation be-

fore legislation and not to surrender
to force. At both Toledo addresses
and here, he was cheered and ap-

plauded.
Mr. Hughes' challenge to the ad-

ministration was part of his attack on
the administration for its Mexican
policy.

"We cannot maintain our just in- -

streets, wanted bv the police on
charge of breaking, entering and steal

ISiiBliSiiSI'lltlllllillilhlullisllsllBlilMII
ing, was arrested yesterday afternoon
by Detectives Gillen and Allen of the
bouth Side while undergoing physical
examination for admittance to the ill ll!
navv.

Information given out by the police
yesterday indicated that bcott Juttle,

London, Sept. 27. Combles, the
pivotal point in the German line
guarding the approach to Bapaume
on the north, and Peronne on the
south of the Somme front, has fallen
before attacks of French and British,
the Germans fighting to the death
or surrendering when there was no
longer hope.

French and British troops swept
in from three sides after their cap-
ture of Norval and Fregicourt, broke
through the German defences, over-
ran the town and carried al before
them. This place, with its marvelous
subterranean passages and powerful
fortifications had been caught in the
grip of the entente allies who, com-

ing from the north and the south,
had already advanced far beyond it,
and cut off communication with the
rear, except a narrow strip, which
was covered by the allied guns. At
the end of the fighting the town was
filled with the bodies of Germans, the
French official statement says.

German Official Statement.
Prior to the loss of Combles. the

Prohibitionteammate of Bailey, who is also
charged with having stolen clothing,
i'ewelry and other valuables from the

John Winkle, 2305 M street,
September 16 last, was already a
marine in the service of the United
States government and at that time
was well on his way to the coast to
b,e "broke in" at the government train

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ing station there, bailey told the offi
J. H. Clarkaon city ticket aaent, and

T. J. HAUlaffhan, chief clerk In the frelrht
department, both of the local offices of the
Rock Island, have irone to Denver to spend
their annual vacatlona.'

cers that Tuttle had enlisted but a
few days before.

Does Not

Better Conditions
In the pocket of the stolen clothes

pawned by Bailey, which were recov
ered yesterday by the detectives, a effect of the victories of the French

and British armies, in the capture onvaluable diamond ring was found, hav-

ing been overlooked both by Bailey
and the pawnbroker. Bailey and Tut
tle were bound over to the district
court under $750 bonds on a charge of
breaking and entering several months
ago. Police will make an eftort to

Various Forms
Of Headache

"It ! neeimi? In order to treat head-
ache! properly to understand the cauiea
which produce the affection" gaya Dr. J. W.
Bay, of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, be ityi.Physicians cannot eren begin the treat-
ment of a disease without snowing what
causes give rise to It, and we must remem-
ber that headache It to be treated accord-
ing to the same rule. We must not only be
particular to give a remedy Intended to
counteract the cause which produces the
headache, but we must also lire a remedyto relieve the pain until the cause of the
trouble hag been removed. To answer this
purpose, tablet will be found
a most COnvn.n and ramarlr

xget Tuttle.
Schmeling on Rummage Sale.

A war on rummage sales that are
not preceded by a fumigation of the
buildinsrs thev are to be held in has

important strategic points on the
previous day was reflected in the offi-
cial comunication, issued by the
German war office, which after de-

scribing briefly the great artillery
bombardment of the entente allies
lasting four days, and the attack be-
tween the Ancre and the Somme,
admits that "the conquest of the vil-

lages on the line of Gueudecourt
must be recognized," and adds:

"But before all we must think of
our heroic troops, who faced the
united Anglo-Frenc- h principal force
and the massed employment of ma-
terial . of the whole world's war
industry, prepared during many
months."

Thiepval Captured.
Thieoval, at The northwestern end

v been initiated by local Health Repre
sentative Henry bchmeling. Monday
morning, bright and early, Mr.

One tablet every one to three hours gives

(From the Denver Post dfSept. 18, 1916)

25 FINED AS DRUNK,

BUT BOOTLEGGERS

EVADE CONVICTION

Schmeling pounced down upon a
committee of women at an empty
building at 1 wenty-tourt- h and y

tluence on this hemisphere in con-
nection with our sister republics un-
less we are correct in our interna-
tional attitude and careful and cu
rect in our international policy," he
said. "That is the deplorable thing
about the conduct of our affairs in

streets that was beme used for a rum

cunuDfi snurnsb in intj roost severe oatet
of headache, neuralgia and particularly the
headaches of women."

When we have a patient subject to regularattacks of sick headache, we should caution
him to keep his bi.vels regular, for wbicb
nothing is better than Ac to id i," and when
he feels the least sign of an oncoming at-
tack, he should take two A-- Tablets. Such
patients should always te Instructed to
carry a few tablets, so as to
have them ready for Instant use. These
tablets are nromnt In action and an h

Mexico. We have followed no inof, the British line, and the fortified

mage sale and declared the sale "off."
The women argued-n- d promised to
fumigate at once. The sale was held
yesterday.

"These places with old clothes and
old stuff of all kinds are likely to

town ot Oueudecourt, northeast of
Les Bouefs, also have fallen to the
British. General Sir Douglas Haig's
men, after capturing Thieoval. drove

telligible policy. We have not justi-
fied ourselves to those acquainted
with international law. We have not
satisfied our ideals. We have, not
won the friendship, but rather lost
the friendship ot those who are in

Easy to Prove Man Intoxicated, But Hard
to Stick Sellers of Vile Dope.

breed all manner of disease, bchmel depended on to produce relief In a very J
( mlnnfM A air Iav A IT TaKUia "1ing told the women, urging them to be on eastward and took the Zollern re

The
Proof

tablets at Ml drusglits.on the right side ot the law.

Reed Funeral Thursday.
The funeral of Mrs. Harvey W.

Reed, wife of Judge Reed, who died
late. Monday afternoon, will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the residence, 2314 O street. Rev.
Dl T XrkA.lA n.r,nr rtf 4h

Wheeler Memorial church, will offi-

ciate. Burial will be in the Graceland

doubt, a strongly fortified position
which lies betwen Thiepval and the
bend in the British line at Cource-let- e.

The French, likewise, advanced be-

yond Fregicourt and captured the
wood between that village and Morval
and the greater part of the German
fortified positions lying between this
wod eastward acros the Bethune road
to the western portion of the St.
Vaast Wood, nipping off another por-
tion of the German line of communi-
cation south of the Bapaume.

Teuton Losses Great.
The German casualties in the fight-

ing are declared by Pans to have
been heavy and, in addition, during
the two days' fighting more than 1,200
Germans were made prisoners by the
French, while the British took in ex-
cess of 1,500. Large quantities of
booty were taken bv the entente

JHEBEaYOUUKft

Park cemetery.
Relatives of Mrs. Reed will arrive

today to be in attendance at the fu-

neral, i
Merchants Make Trip.

The trip through Sarpy county
planned by leading local merchants
was pulled off in record style yester-
day. All of the cars were decorated
with welcome signs asking the co-

operation of the Sarpy farmer in mak-

ing local merchant business a suc-

cess. It is estimated that the automo-
biles, twenty-fiv- e in number, covered
more than 100 miles.

Alumni Practice Tonight
First alumni foot ball practice will

allies.

Is produced in a modern plant utider
most sanitary conditions. Only the
choicest Barley-Ma-lt and the finest

imported Hops are employed in its

manufacture, and it is most healthy
and refreshing beverage.

While Petrograd continues silent
with regard to the ODerations on the

"The bootlegging liquor being sold in Den-

ver is rank poison," declared Magistrate Rice in

police court, "and the public should be warned
against its use. No wonder my docket is
crowded with cases of drunkenness," he said,

referring to twenty-fiv- e offenders ar-

raigned before him this morning. "One drink
of that filthy concoction peddled by bootleg-

gers is enough to send a man crazy."
A majority of the twenty-fiv- e arraigned for

drunkenness today testified ' that they had
taken not to exceed two drinks of whiskey. One
woman swore that she had taken only one. All
pleaded guilty and were fined $10 and costs,
and, with few exceptions, they told the court
they had gotten their liqyor from strangers in

alleyways.
Eleven alleged bootleggers were before

Magistrate Rice today, all arrested, by Patrol-
men Cook, Kline and Schneider of the police
bootlegging squad Saturday and yesterday.

Only two of them were tried and the de-

fendants were discharged in these for want of
sufficient evidence. They are connected with
the management of a special messenger service
and it was charged that they sold whiskey by
messenger when the proper telephone code sig-
nal was used. A sale was shown to have been
made in this- - manner, but there. was no testi-
mony to show that the managers were aware
of it. The other nine cases were continued
until later in the week.

eastern front, both Berlin and Vienna
tell of the repulse of strone Russian
attacks in Volhynia, Galicia and thebe held this evening on the campus of

the South High school at Twenty- -
Carpathian mountain region.

Wife of Commission Man

Asks Separate Maintenance

third and J streets. Johnny Kahn is
taking charge of the squad tempo-
rarily and will bunch the men for an
advance meeting before the game Fri-

day afternoon on the Luxus lot at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vinton streets.

- Moose League Scores.

SaveSix children and two grandchildren. coupons and get premiums.
Send for catalogue. "v

trom 0 to a) years old. have been eft
on the hands of Mrs. Annie Vesh for

SOUTH, SIDE. support, according to her petition ask-

ing separate maintenance, filed in dis-
trict court against Paul Vesh. a mm. Phone Doufrlai 1889 and

have a caw tent home.
mission man. She alleges that several
of the children, have been wards of
juvenile authorities for some months
because of her inability to care for
rnem. At tne request of juvenile au-
thorities Attorney Arthur Palmar it
acting for Mrs. Vesh. She alleges ex-
treme cruelty and nonsupport. Luxus Mercantile Co.

DistributorsBravM Lom Hurler.
Loslnr th fin chuckin of Hurh. .nri

1st. li. lev Tot.
Perehal 101 101

p.tty 110 184 120 364
Edmondson 141 90 122 153

--Moore 108" 2 121 S2I
Wlttlg- 124 132 176 432
McOulre 93 103 196

Totals 584 841 642 1.767
MOOSE.

lit. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Coo 72 121 6 289
SHOW 8S 67 69 221

Kopp , 119 118 136 370
Altm.n 124 126 162 411

L Dennlaon 144 194 161 489

Totala 624 623 614 1,780
, LOYAL. .

lit. 2d. v Sd. Tot.
O. K 120 107 188 355

XaailT ..' 126 109 183 368

Juice 101 126 126 353
J. Miller 46 66 85 186
McDoole .' 103 116 92 811

"Total 496 513 614 1,573
ORDER. '

lit. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Weill 168 188 140 446

C. Dennlion 106 86 12 333
J. Trummer 67 S3 "?8 !!8
Otto 180 111 71 812
Oitronlc 89 123 118 230

Total! V 549 650 550 1.649

Allen wu enough to cast th Braves' pen-
nant chances Into the discard. The two
atara were not only the cream of the" Stall
ing aian, our, were aiao one, two in the
list wi iiaiignai league pitcnera.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Prohibition became effective in Colorado on January 1,
1916. The foregoing extract from one of the well
known and responsible newspapers in Denver presents
startling proof that prohibition it bringing to Colorado
the same train of evils that have afflicted every prohi-
bition state-ev- ils inseparable from that method of deal-
ing with the problem.

HlCKELjBATt:
ROAD

SUMMER TOURIST
TICKETS

Season and Variable Routea.
Chicago fo Now York and

return $31.70
Chicago lo Boston and

30.50
Chicago lo Buffalo or Ni-

agara Falls and return.. I8.3S
And many other points.

Threa Trains Daily FronvLa Salle
Station.

OBSERVATION CAR TO
NEW YORK

Write A. B. B. Burrow.
D. P. A.

787 Brand.is Bldg. Omaha, Nab.

Magic City Gossip.
' The J P. 8. club will meet Thursday at
the home of Hrs. Joseph Oreer, Forty-fift-

and J streets.
President Martin of the South Side Re-

publican club will announce today the date
of the next meeting of the club.

' The ladles of the local Security lodge will
give a dance at the Moose hall at Twenty-fift- h

and M streets Friday evening.
Policeman Joa Potach reported that someone-

had tried .to rob his home. His wife
woke up In the night, according to the re-

port, and discovered a man prowling about
the house. Her warning cry to her hus-

band on the floor above sufficed to send
the man about his business.

The Nebraska Prosperity League
OPPOSED TO STATE PROHIBITION. IN FAVOR OF LOCAL OPTION, HIGH UCENSE

President, L. F. CROFOOT Treasurer, W. J. COAD Secretary, J. B. HAYNES
Send for our lit.r.tur.. OMAHA, NEBRASKA

laW.-fl-

Lr rmfcni, .
t SOtOMAMA,

Most Modern and Sanitary Brewery in the West.For Rheumatism.

ApVlT Sloan's- Liniment to the painful
part Is all yon need. The pain goes at
eatoa. Only 360. All druggists. Adv.

Family Trade Supplied by WM. JETTER. Distributor.
2502 N. St Telephone Douglas 4231. South 863 or 868.


